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Abstract. The digital transformation of the public sector is progressing but 
regularly not at the desired pace. Here, the digitalization skills of public officials 
are one important resource to cope with the demanding digital shift and rise of e-
government. As there is still a lack of those competences, alternative educational 
approaches are needed. Promising and flexible methods are simulation games—
although not widely used in the public sector. As a resolve, we are developing on 
a corresponding simulation game platform for about two years. In addition to 
sharing the artifact, this manuscript shall provide a set of design principles 
helping to create and facilitate the adoption of related platforms for the public 
sector.  
Keywords: simulation game platform, digitalization skills, e-government, 
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1 Introduction  
Digitalization changes the service delivery and the internal organization of public 
administrations. In the public sector, this technological shift has become an important 
means to raise citizen-centricity and efficiency [1], for example, through digitalized 
services or reorganized workflows. Moreover, in research and practice, decent progress 
in technologies and concepts can be observed that take digital opportunities to enhance 
the performance of the public sector by, e.g., instantiating one-stop governments [2], 
offering proactive service delivery [3], or open-government initiatives [4]. The 
constantly increasing application and use of these new concepts and technological 
innovations are accompanied by a need for corresponding digitalization competences 
for public officials [5]. Those e-competences refer to one’s ability to cope with 
digitalization and have to be constantly trained early on. Considering the strong 
influence of e-government on daily routines, adequate digitalization skills have become 
a success factor for e-government projects [6, 7]. Although this need has already been 
specified, e-competences are still a bottleneck to the digitalization of the public sector. 
One crucial reason for the shortage of e-competences in the public sector can be rooted 
back to education. As the education of future public officials primarily concentrates on 
legal, economic, and management aspects, a lack of a broad institutional penetration of 
e-competence is the result. Consequently, there is a need to focus more on teaching the 
required competences and IT skills not only on the job but already in educational 
programs. This article addresses this gap in research and practice by focusing on the 
development of e-competences among public sector students.  
As a solution for this problem, a growing number of recommendations of serious 
gaming or simulation games can be found in research [8, 9] including application 
scenarios in the area of information systems [10] and e-government [11, 12]. Especially 
for university programs in the field of public sector, simulation games are a suitable 
means for getting the learners used to the complex mesh of stakeholders in the political 
and administrative environment. Therefore, simulation games for teaching e-
government settings have been established, the one by [12] being both comparatively 
recent and positively evaluated. We abstracted from the exact contents and setting of 
the presented game in order to create a simulation game platform (SGP) that is capable 
of hosting a series of structurally similar to equivalent setups. Looking at the overall 
lack of e-government competences in the public sector [13, 14], as well as the many 
competence areas [15] and the diversity of public administrations, it appears to be 
mandatory to be able to provide—over time—a series of similar simulations to account 
for the different educational needs. Further need for flexibility regarding the exact setup 
arises from the educational setting of the game—to keep it interesting for multiple 
iterations of students, changes must be easily possible, as otherwise inter-student 
exchange will lead to boredom. Hence, we build upon this research to further develop 
the idea by addressing the following two research goals:  
(1) Design and evaluation of a configurable platform for simulation games tailored 
to the public administration domain. 
(2) Development of design principles for e-government SGPs. 
Therefore, we use a classical design science approach to pursue our research goals. 
We combine our prior, initial research on a simulation game platform with the 
simulation game scenario by [12] to derive design principles for e-government SGPs. 
The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we outline the background of our 
research on e-government competences and SGPs. Then, in sections 3 to 5, we explain 
the research design, the platform, and the setting in which our research has been 
conducted. This is followed by the presentation of our artifacts and the evaluation in 
section 6. The paper is closed by a discussion of our findings as well as extant 
implications for further research. 
2 Research Background  
2.1 e-Competences and e-Government Simulation Games 
The use of information and communication technologies to deliver public services (e-
government) still concerns public administrations around the world. It is less the 
technical dimension that continues to challenge public organizations. Rather, 
practitioners and researchers alike point to the need of the workforce to adapt to and, 
eventually, design the digital transformation [12, 16]. The pace these technologies 
evolve at creates a substantial challenge insofar as the public workforce has to adapt to 
the changes accordingly. Even more, formerly valuable competences tend to become 
less important or even obsolete, while completely new competences, such as digital 
literacy, programming skills, and data science knowledge, need to be acquired [17, 18]. 
It is noteworthy that digital transformation not only requires the acquisition of technical 
competences. In contrast, researchers tend to identify more non-technical than technical 
competences as important such as business competences [18], project management 
competences [17], and socio-technical competences [15]. To ensure that future 
administrative staff is able to adapt quickly to changing conditions and to actively 
design the digital transformation, the necessary competences must be trained during 
their education.  
The question remains how students can acquire these competences. Traditional 
programs and teaching formats need to be adapted with both new content (imparting 
new competences) and new learning strategies (imparting competences with new 
formats). Gamification and simulation games in particular have been proposed as one 
meaningful way to impart competences [19–21]. Simulation games not only train 
competences in a risk-free environment [12] but can also convey the complexities and 
oftentimes opaque structures in which public organizations act [11].  
This article is based on a fairly recent simulation game in the domain of e-
government that aims at imparting non-technical competences for public sector students 
[12]. Through this game, students train “[…] competences that cannot be taught through 
rather classic formats of instruction, such as cooperation, strategy development, and 
decision making” [12:3089]. This simulation game evolves around the (so far) fictitious 
overall scenario of the nation-wide introduction of service accounts in Germany. It 
consists of sixteen different roles the students are assigned to. The roles cover functions 
in the public sector, such as state governments and municipal administrations, private 
sector companies and lobby groups, political parties, and public IT providers. Each 
role is assigned to one student and has a ‘secret’ goal concerning the introduction of 
service accounts. These goals are designed as conflicts among the players. For example, 
one party is designed as techno-averse and aims at impeding the digital transformation. 
One of the state governments, however, wants to become the digital frontrunner and 
pushes digital innovations such as service accounts. Throughout the game, five events 
happen that challenge each role and define the further course of the game (conference 
on digital transformation, data leakage at the federal level, the bankruptcy of a 
municipality, state elections and change in government, national digital summit). One 
of these events, for example, is a data leakage at the Federal Ministry of the Interior. 
Millions of data sets of both businesses and citizens are leaked and this data breach 
changes the public opinion on the introduction of service accounts. As an example of 
the effects on particular roles and the overall course of the game, consider the following 
situations: The techno-averse party profits from this opinion swing as it questions 
digitalization in general, whereas the digital-oriented roles in this game (states, 
municipalities, businesses) need to address the public’s concerns regarding data 
security and face difficulties in justifying their techno-friendly policies. The overall 
support for the service accounts is eroded and all roles involved need to take measures 
either to use this situation for their benefit or to prevent further damage. In total, five 
of these events shape the course of the simulation game [cf. for further details 12]. 
The students have to participate both in formal meetings, such as a simulated press 
conference and the simulated digital summit, and more informal meetings such as 
backroom talks either presenting and debating their positions or discussing the course 
of action with potential allies. The formal meetings are mainly organized by the 
teachers who act, for example, as conference chairs. The informal meetings have to be 
organized by the students themselves and the teachers are involved only upon request, 
for example, as negotiators.  
Initially, the game was designed in a hybrid format, i.e., with both analogue and 
digital elements. The meetings—both formal and informal—were held in person, 
whereas press releases or comments could be posted via the university’s Moodle 
platform (first iteration) or the SGP (second iteration). Furthermore, the game 
management was done digitally, i.e., announcements on the events and individual tasks 
were released via the platforms. However, reacting to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
third iteration of the simulation game was executed as an online-only format using the 
SGP to its full extent as meetings in presence were not possible. Using both analogue 
and digital elements for this simulation game aims at mimicking the hybrid nature of 
real-life situations. Thereby, the simulation game trains competences that are otherwise 
hard to acquire through traditional teaching formats: soft skills such as leadership or 
conflict management, socio-technical competences such as politics of e-government, 
organizational and managerial competences such as process and change management, 
and finally, political-administrative competences such as legal framework knowledge 
[12]. 
2.2 Design of Simulation Game Platforms 
Beyond the scenario as the abstract setting of a simulation game, the medium for its 
execution can be seen as a second layer or perspective on a simulation game, also 
referred to as the game interface design [22]. While simulation gaming and 
gamification have grown to separate fields of research during the last decade [23, 24], 
a research focus has primarily been given to its educational impact and its contribution 
to the learning success [25, 26]. In general, the results are oftentimes mixed and depend 
on the application context and circumstances of the simulation game under 
investigation [22, 27]. However, the learning outcomes of games applying (web-based) 
platforms are being positively evaluated [e.g., 28–31] but, here, the insights regarding 
platform design are limited to the individual implementation setting. Also, most of the 
related research does not divide the development process between the story and the 
implemented platform or piece of software. 
Hence, research provides little guidance on the specifics of platform development or 
the choice of appropriate media for executing simulation games. This might be rooted 
back to the heterogeneity of simulation games, e.g., regarding applied game-design 
elements, degree and type of interaction among participants, and also the domain of 
application. Typically, the derivation of game-design elements is conducted 
independent of and prior to any platform development, as simulation games are also 
often used in offline or blended settings before being digitalized. They are subdivided 
into game mechanics and game dynamics, whereby game mechanics define the 
‘building blocks’ of a game and game dynamics the consequential effects, e.g., 
competition, collaboration, and challenge [24]. Thus, the type of user interaction 
depends on both types of game-design elements but also the use of the general teaching 
setting, i.e., online, offline, or blended learning. In addition, for each domain of 
application different types of game-design elements might be preferable as this also 
depends on the learning objective [e.g., 27, 28, 32].  
Table 1. Proposed design principles by [23:5-7] 
1 Educational games must be purposefully built on game platforms that can adapt to various 
educational purposes. 
2 Educational games must be purposefully built on game platforms that can scale to achieve 
the desired level of complexity. 
3 Educational games platforms must be highly configurable to allow educators to design 
the workflow of the game relatively fast. 
4 Educational platforms must allow educators to enable and disable features of 
personification (avatar), game rewards, student reputation/ranking. 
5 Educational platforms must allow educators to create games at varying degrees of 
interaction between students (competitiveness, cooperation). 
6 Educational platforms must allow educators to define the level of ludic loops (pleasurable 
feedback loops between the game and the student). 
7 Educational platforms must keep students in a state of arousal by continuously 
maintaining the games’ challenge levels one grain higher than the students’ skill levels. 
Given all these aspects that affect the digital representation of the game scenario, 
only a few attempts exist to translate these requirements into general design 
recommendations, i.e. reference models [33] or design principles [23]. The reference 
models for SGPs can be used as a starting point for conceptualizing a platform. As such 
reference models contain a strong processual view on the implementation of a serious 
game platform. In contrast, design principles extend design theory and aim at providing 
general design knowledge [34, 35]. By introducing (preliminary) design principles for 
SGPs, [23] address a research gap by providing a broad view on the needed actions for 
setting up an SGP (cf. Table 1). Their principles are designed to overcome the adoption 
barriers to using simulation games. However, the design principles are not yet evaluated 
or tested and lack positioning regarding application domains.  
3 Research Design 
Our research aims at both, the development of an innovative platform to host simulation 
games supporting competence education efforts in e-government as well as the 
derivation of design principles that can guide the development of similar platforms. 
Hence, we follow the Design Science paradigm as postulated by [36, 37]. Given our 
work on applicable (IT) artifacts our research can best be located in the genres design 
science research methodology (DSRM) and design-oriented IS research (DOIS) as 
presented by [38]. 
Hence, the design process follows the steps proposed by [37] (cf. Figure 1). First, an 
existing problem has been identified (the lack of e-competences in administrative 
personnel; cf. Section 1 and 2 and [12]). Subsequently, the first objectives were defined 
by [12]—primarily regarding the creation of simulation games to enhance e-
competences. It should be noted that the work of [12] in itself represents a full iteration 
through the DSR cycle depicted in Fig. 1. However, the artifact to be created was a 
different one, i.e., the simulation game as a concept, which was the conceptual baseline 
for the development of the configurable SGP. Hence, for this research, it is only linked 
as an informative publication to the first two phases.  
 
Figure 1. Design Science Research-based approach based on [37] 
However, the game was taken as the initial template for designing the platform but 
a previous step for our endeavor was to make the game as such scalable. Therefore, we 
first transferred the whole game setting into a digital counterpart including the structure 
with 16 roles and five events. As student groups are of different size and we are 
consequently aiming at a configurable platform, we extended the set of game roles 
while keeping the overall simulation game story. For example, we added the roles 
Green and Sustainable or IT Planning Council that were similarly integrated into the 
overall scenario as the initial set of roles.  
Beyond these conceptual objectives, [39] identified that teaching digital 
competences based on pen and paper is a problematic endeavor (back to Step 1 in Figure 
1)—sketching first solution objectives for a digital SGP to support such competence-
enhancing serious games. This contribution includes but is not limited to proposals for 
the enhanced execution or better support of remote teaching. Being a construction-
oriented research approach [40], a first software artifact of the Game of Competences 
(GoC) was developed—which can be considered an “instantiation” artifact type [36] 
and a contribution of “Level 1” [41], respectively. The derived IT artifact was 
subsequently demonstrated to be functional through real-world use in a Master-level 
lecture. After completion of this initial, platform-supported iteration of the simulation 
game, unstructured feedback was collected from the participants through feedback 
discussions. This feedback rounds off our first DSR iteration (published in [39]) and 
has been used to refine the extant objectives and the associated IT artifact. Since the 
feedback revealed considerable improvement potential, the platform was revised 
accordingly to be of better value for upcoming iterations (back to Step 3 in Figure 1). 
Based on the now revised platform another demonstration round was initiated, again 
including the now structured collection of feedback.  
Over our iterations, we gathered considerable insights into how to improve the 
design of SGPs in the domain of e-competences. Among others, we aimed on gaining 
general insights into the usability of the platform interface, the closeness to reality, and 
the educational purpose. Hence, we decided to change the objectives that are addressed 
in the next DSR iteration and reported in this article. The core focus of our research is 
less on the IT artifact itself, but rather on deriving appropriate design principles that 
could guide similar research efforts [35] (“Level 2”-contribution [41]). For the 
derivation of the design principles, we use primarily the evaluation of the latest version 
of the platform (cf. Section 6.1) and compile the generated insights based on the 
guidelines outlined by [35]. As depicted in Figure 1, the demonstration and evaluation 
of the designed principles will not be part of this manuscript.  
4 Platform Design  
We formalized and structured our goal of creating a configurable SGP for e-
competences by putting them into an Entity Relationship Model (ERM) to identify the 
necessary entities and their relationships. This is visualized in Figure 2.  
 
Figure 2. Data model of the “Game of Competences” [39] 
In this figure, the red parts denote the components of competence-aimed simulation 
games as proposed by [12]. After breaking down the game, it consists of a set of roles, 
events, and tasks associated with the individual events—each typically accompanied 
by a description providing further details on each of these elements. As different roles 
have to fulfill different tasks throughout events, the role-specific tasks (RSTs) have 
been introduced (indicated through the re-interpreted relationship type)—again linked 
to a description providing further information. These elements suffice to map the 
desired simulation game to the virtual world. However, to carry out the simulation game 
the additional management “layer” is required—which in Figure 2 is depicted in gray. 
As indicated above, one of the major requirements is to host multiple parallel instances 
of each potential simulation game to cater to different courses throughout a given 
semester. Hence, both roles as well as RSTs are linked to participants, timeslots, and 
associated (graded) tasks only through instances (again using the reinterpreted 
relationship type). From an implementation perspective, the platform is realized as a 
traditional three-tier architecture separating client interfaces, business logic, and data 
storage [42]. To ensure stability, shareability, and ongoing of our work we consistently 
used established open-source technologies. 
The current version of the Game of Competences has two different interfaces for its 
two primary user groups: participants (learners) and administrators (teachers), small 
parts of which are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. In Figure 3, we see 
the so-called Dashboard, which is the landing page participants see after logging into 
the platform. In the screenshot, we see an exemplary post of the role The Hacker Group 
(the participants’ names are intentionally omitted to enhance the immersion with the 
game) warning another partaking role of a security vulnerability in its tax systems. 
Aside from texts, participants can also attach images to support their message (we 
replaced an existing picture with the logo of the partaking student’s university for 
copyright reasons). The dashboard serves as the communication center of the GoC, 
representing a chronological timeline of the ongoing events. Participants have further 
menu items that allow them to get an overview of pending assignments and the next 
tasks and events to be attended. By clicking on their role name in the top-right corner 
of the menu bar they can also review their role-related information.  
The Hacker Group
 
Figure 3. Participants’ view of the GoC / The Dashboard [39] 
As depicted in the menu bar at the top of Figure 4, game administrators also have 
access to the dashboard—simply as they can also interact with the participants there, 
but also need the access to assess and grade participants contributions there. The view 
almost fully corresponds to the view of the participants, with the distinction that the 
administrator can see and access all available posts—also those invisible to certain 
participants (parts of the game require communication between individual participants 
only). Aside from that, the menu bar contains two additional entries not available to the 
participants: The Session Management and the Game Management. At this point, the 
red and gray elements in Figure 2 become relevant again: The Game Management 
basically covers all elements depicted in red. Hence, a game in the terminology of the 
GoC is an abstract entity containing sets of roles, tasks, and events.  
 
Figure 4. Administrators’ view of the GoC / Game Management [39] 
In the screenshot, you can see three tabs below the menu bar—one containing the 
simulation game proposed by [12] whereas the other one serves for development 
purposes. The third tab allows the creation of additional games. Within the tabs, the 
components of each game can be adjusted. To play a game with learners a so-called 
Session has to be instantiated (see the Instance-entity in Figure 2), which can then be 
administered through the Session Management. Through the Session Management the 
administrators can invite and manage the participants, schedule events, and assign tasks 
to the learners. Furthermore, in case the session is part of a graded teaching unit, the 
Session Management also offers functionalities to check timely submissions of tasks 
and to grade participants (GUI is structurally equivalent to Game Management).  
5 Setting 
Last year the platform was first used to carry out the simulation game proposed by [12]. 
In that iteration, 25 international Master students enrolled in an e-government-oriented 
Master program participated in the simulation game. The simulation was embedded in 
a tech-oriented e-government lecture and the students were offered bonus points for 
continuous and constructive participation. That iteration has helped us to validate that 
having platform-support for carrying out such simulation games is both desirable and 
helpful [cf. 39]. Furthermore, we collected feedback on bugs and problems to improve 
the platform to a more smoothly working artifact.  
Table 2. Overview of the student groups 
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In this paper, we focus on the second platform’s iteration that was conducted in the 
summer term 20201 with 27 international students of the same international Master's 
program as those of the first test iteration (cf. Table 2). The group consisted of students 
from different nationalities, having backgrounds primarily in social or political sciences 
but some also in more technical fields (e.g., computer science). While some students—
through work-experience—already had interactions with public administrations, the 
majority of the participants had no insights into the setup and interactions of public 
administrations (especially not the German ones which are the simulation case). The 
required background information was continuously delivered in the form of 
accompanying traditional lectures, providing background knowledge about e-
government in general as well as the German administrative system in particular. The 
further setup can be summarized as follows: 
• to kick off the simulation game a one-hour introductory session was held, 
introducing the overall context, roles, and rules  
• subsequently, each participant was assigned an individual role 
• the role assignment was carried out at random 
• role information was provided within the GoC platform and the initial invitation mail 
sent to the participants 
• the platform itself only refers to the participants by their role names 
• participants were encouraged to follow this pattern to enhance immersion 
• to access the platforms the students could use whatever device they preferred 
                                                          
1 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the originally blended approach was carried out digital-only 
on the platform, supported by individual Zoom sessions to ensure “personal” interaction. 
• the only restriction is that the platform could only be accessed through the 
university’s VPN tunnel 
• the game was subdivided into seven distinct events—each typically taking up two 
weeks of time where participants have to fulfill tasks 
• typically, each participant has to fulfill up to two individual tasks (e.g., negotiations 
with another party, campaigning for elections) per event 
• the average workload per week was about one hour strongly varying during the term 
• the task schedule was not communicated to the students upfront—tasks were 
communicated through the game administrators or tasked participants 
• to ensure that participants were notified about required actions, they received a mail-
notification for each assigned task 
• all in-game communication (incl. additional information from the game 
administrators or participant questions) the internal dashboard was used 
At the end of the term, all participants were administered a link to a LimeSurvey, in 
which 17 out of 27 students participated. The survey was conducted anonymously and 
participants were given four weeks to fill in all questions. The survey took approx. 10-
15 minutes—with the option to pause and resume the survey. We split the survey into 
two larger parts. In the first part, we asked about the student’s general perceptions 
regarding SGPs, notifications, and usability. The second part was about the instantiated 
platform the students used during the simulation game. In the survey, we presented 
statements (cf. Table 3 and Table 4) with the option to rate them according to a five-
point Likert scale. In some questions, the participants had also the option to prioritize 
special features or to provide further thoughts or feedback.  
Additionally, we carried out a feedback session with the participants. Throughout 
this session, they could provide us with all feedback that they could not fit into the 
structured survey administered earlier. As a further means, we implemented a so-called 
“Impersonate” feature into the platform, similar to the “Impersonate User” functionality 
known from the Drupal CMS. It allows administrators to view the platform “through 
the eyes” of the participants to track issues. 
6 Results  
6.1 Evaluation 
Given the first overall positive evaluation of the Game of Competences as an 
instantiation in the summer term 2019, in the second evaluation, we additionally gained 
insights on how to design e-government SGPs in general.  
Table 3. General perceptions on simulation game platforms 
Question / Statement + Ο – 
A digital platform is suitable for playing simulation games. 75 % 12.5% 12.5% 
A simulation game platform is suitable for teaching e-
government settings. 
62.5% 25% 12.5% 
Executing simulation games via digital platforms is superior 
to less digital options (e.g., pen and paper, only by email). 
35.3% 29.4 % 35.3% 
Digital platforms contribute to make simulation games more 
real. 
31.25% 31.25% 37.5% 
+: (completely) agree | Ο: indifferent | –: (completely) disagree 
The presented evaluation results are based on the survey. Again, the majority of the 
participants rated the approach of using an SGP positive (cf. Table 3). Notably, this 
agreement decreases for e-government settings and disappears in comparison to other 
less digital options. This finding is supplemented by the preferences regarding task 
types, where the participants rated presentations and personal meetings as the most 
valuable means for a task. This indicates that a platform is not the one and unique 
solution for simulation games and, hence, has to be considered rather as a supporting 
tool for their execution. 
Although, the reality aspect is important for a fruitful simulation game, a digital 
platform as such is not perceived as imitating real-world phenomena. Here, it turned 
out that notifications are seen as proper means to make a game more real (cf. Table 4). 
The initial purpose of notifications was simply to inform participants about tasks or 
events, which is unexceptionally rated as an important property. Beyond that, 
notifications also fulfill the function to convey a feeling of reality, e.g., a sense for 
pressure and urgency. Consequently, the evaluation revealed that notifications are more 
important for an SGP than anticipated. This finding influenced the formulation of 
design principle 3. 
Table 4. Perceptions on functions of simulation game platforms 
Question / Statement + Ο – 
Notifications are important for simulation game platforms. 100% 0% 0% 
Notifications contribute to make a game setting more real. 93.8% 0% 6.2% 
For me, the notifications were important for playing the 
simulation game. 
93.3% 6.6% 0% 
I would like to receive notifications for every action or event 
that affects my role. 
86.7% 13.3% 0% 
I would have appreciated additional help functions on the 
platform. 
60% 20% 20% 
+: (completely) agree | Ο: indifferent | –: (completely) disagree 
A further aspect to keep track of when developing SGPs are help functions. Even 
though exhaustive documentation was provided before the game started which was read 
by all players beforehand except of one, the evaluation revealed additional relevance of 
help functions. The majority of players expects additional help functions. Specifically, 
FAQs (75%) and tooltips (45%) were rated as the most compelling alternatives, 
whereas no one rated for personal tutorials (0%). This finding especially influenced the 
formulation of design principle 5. 
In addition, the survey results gave meaningful insights for the design principles 
regarding communication, workload transparency, and training of competences. The 
participants argued for an expansion of the current communication channel since the 
platform should “allow actual interaction between characters, (…) to form groups (…) 
and share stuff in between”. “Discussion threads or chat/email function” were also 
mentioned. Other participants pointed out that an overview “of the work done and 
events that happened until the present moment” and a “scoring system which assigns 
points for every task [immediately]” would be beneficial to reach more transparency 
about the workload. Lastly, the evaluation showed, on the one hand, that the 
participants had a good understanding of the targeted competences of the game and, on 
the other hand, that this aim was not met for all these target competences. 
6.2 Design Principles  
Based on the evaluation results and the learnings gathered throughout the platform 
development and implementation, we set forth with shaping and formulating the design 
principles. Finally, the iterative development process revealed seven design principles 
for the successful implementation and application of e-government simulation games: 
1. Build the platform scalable to different numbers of game roles, events, and tasks in 
order to ensure applicability to varying group sizes and equal shares of workload 
for users. 
This principle aims at the uncomplicated scalability of the platform. Learner groups 
vary in their size and game settings vary in their scope implicating an adjustment of the 
task distribution. For instance, with a rising number of game roles, the interaction 
possibilities among these roles increase disproportionally. Thus, adherence to the first 
principle ensures that varying group sizes are possible and do not affect the individual 
workload or competences to be trained. Here, scalability considers two distinct 
perspectives. First, the ordinary, usual purpose to cope with varying group size. Second, 
in a simulation game, scaling involves the further implication of keeping the workload 
on the same level since the game dynamics need also to scale up. Other platforms that 
only provide content or the possibility for interactions—without a dedicated workload 
for users—only need to adhere to the first aspect. So, the principle is primarily designed 
for learners’ convenience as it allows a consistent game execution irrespective of the 
number of game roles, i.e., participants.  
2. Build the platform configurable to different numbers of game roles, events, and tasks 
in order to ensure quick game customization for teachers. 
This principle aims at the adaptability of the platform to different game scenarios. 
The structure, scope, complexity, and duration of simulation games can be different 
according to the application setting. For instance, a simulation game used to train public 
officials might have fewer events and tasks compared to using it as a supporting 
supplement to an e-government lecture, in order to account for time and other resource-
related constraints in public administrations. Furthermore, the application on different 
federal levels will require different setups to accommodate the different tasks and 
responsibilities in the different administrative layers. In contrast to configurability in 
its usual fashion, an e-government SGP needs technical and content-related 
configurability. The platform needs to adapt to a plethora of different game scenarios 
(content-related) but also to various application scenarios (technical), in which 
teachers/learners might have different administrative/access rights or the default 
communication channels/notifications need adaptations. Thus, adherence to the second 
principle ensures that teachers can customize the number of game roles, events, and 
tasks according to the needs of the learner group and also to different game scenarios. 
The principle ensures to add or delete roles, events, and tasks as needed. 
3. Build the platform with real-time notifications and interaction channels in order to 
convey a feeling of reality for the users. 
This principle aims at the actual simulation of real-world phenomena. Beyond the 
game scenario as such, especially interaction mechanisms contribute to making 
simulation games more realistic. For instance, sudden events like data leakages or 
bankruptcies require immediate responses and prior arrangements among affected 
parties—in the real and in the fictitious setting. Thus, adherence to the third guideline 
ensures that the game becomes a constant companion while playing it. On the one hand, 
participants are faced with unforeseen happenings and need to react appropriately. On 
the other hand, participants also receive simple information about the happenings or 
actions of the other players, which keep them permanently updated.  
4. Build the platform with a distinct communication channel for learner-teacher 
interaction in order to install channels for providing confidential feedback. 
This principle aims at integrating the organizational context of the game into the 
platform. The execution of simulation games also comes along with conventional 
learners’ problems or uncertainties. For instance, during the game, questions of 
understanding arise or participants provide and receive feedback on tasks. Thus, the 
adherence to the fourth principle ensures the embedding of real-world supervision into 
the platform and that no switching to other media is necessary. This requirement is of 
increased importance in cases of non-blended setups. 
5. Build the platform with different help functions in order to ensure that users are able 
to use every available functionality. 
This principle aims at keeping the flow of play by mitigating problems while using 
the platform. An SGP contains many features for uploads, posts, overviews, feedbacks, 
etc. For instance, a simple dashboard post may contain several options each for 
addressee selection, attachments, text formatting, or figures, which might be 
overwhelming for certain user groups. Thus, the adherence to the fifth principle ensures 
that in case of issues with platform functions, first, no interruption of the current game 
action is needed and, second, teachers and learners find immediate support when 
making changes to the game. 
6. Build the platform with a role’s workload overview in order to inform participants 
on remaining time for submission and lower the uncertainty level regarding game 
organization given that providing this information does not affect the game. 
This principle aims at providing the participants with reasonable transparency 
regarding game execution. When playing a simulation game, the participants’ time 
constraints regarding work, studies, or private affairs must be considered. Thus, 
adherence to the sixth principle ensures that the participants always have a general 
overview of upcoming tasks when entering the platform. Furthermore, such an 
overview helps game administrators to fairly distribute tasks and events among 
participants even in larger and complex setups. This reduces potential time conflicts 
and needs to be balanced with principle 3. 
7. Build the platform with competence-specific task templates in order to use 
appropriate task types that are dedicated to train certain competences. 
This principle aims at a targeted training of e-government competences. The wide 
range of different task types can be structured according to their contribution to building 
up certain competences. For instance, to gain political-administrative competences it is 
recommended to use tasks that yield background knowledge and domain understanding 
of the public sector. Thus, adherence to the seventh principle allows training for certain 
competence profiles. 
7 Discussion & Conclusion 
The evaluation goes beyond a classical artifact evaluation and revealed important 
additional aspects to be considered in e-government SGPs. Together with the learnings 
gained in the development process, the evaluation strongly contributed to shaping and 
refining the design principles. Based on the well-documented research process, the 
developed design principles constitute a transfer channel from how to educate e-
government competence to its implementation in SGPs.  
However, the design principles strongly differ in their domain orientation. For 
instance, design principles 3 and 7 take up specifics of the public sector, e.g. required 
interaction in a complex mesh of stakeholders and a focus on educating e-government 
competences. In contrast, principles 1 and 2 aiming at scalability, equal workload, and 
quick customization, may have to be considered also in other application domains. 
However, both principles ensure the flexible application into different curricula or the 
consideration of different educational levels of students. Although these two principles 
are similarly proposed by [23], up to now, our findings cannot confirm a transferability 
to other domains since targeted competences may be different from those of public 
administration. Recently, the simulation game has been adapted as an employee 
version, i.e., as a variant of the game that can be used to train public sector official’s e-
competences [43]. Normally, public servants can only participate in training programs 
to a limited extent. As such not only the content of the game needs to be modularized 
but also the gaming platform needs to adequately address the requirements of high 
scalability and workload transparency. 
Regarding the evaluation of both the simulation game and the according platform 
indicate that neither a complete analogue nor a completely digital setup are appropriate 
means to convey e-competences. Rather, the students’ evaluations indicate a preference 
for blended learning, i.e., the combination of analogue and digital formats. The SGP 
proposed in this article is designed as a solution for this requirement as it is 
conceptualized as a supportive instrument for the execution of the game rather than as 
the central element of the game. 
Even though digitalization is not new, many public authorities and administrations 
are only recently catching up and identified lacking digital competences as a major 
hindrance [13, 44]. To catch up on a competent workforce, new study courses are 
created by individual administrations [45], with Qualifica Digitalis an overall 
qualification requirement assessment was started [44], and the IT planning council in 
Germany is establishing an online qualification program [46]. There, simulation games 
are explicitly mentioned as one means to avoid merely conveying theory but giving 
students practical experiences, which is crucial for these practice-oriented educational 
programs [44]. The usability of the platform was not explicitly considered during our 
evaluation and the derivation of our design principles. While usability is known to be a 
central feature of IT artifacts to ensure their adoption, there is already a plethora of 
usability related research available that addresses usability in general [47] and even for 
e-learning platforms [48]. To avoid unnecessary lengths and duplicated effort, 
corresponding design requirements were omitted.  
The goal of our research was two-fold. First, we developed an SGP tailored to the 
public domain based on the simulation game proposed by [12]. The platform was 
iteratively designed and tested in a study group of international students. Second, we 
used the platform and the associated development and evaluation processes as vehicles 
to derive seven design principles for e-government SGPs following an extensive and 
well-documented research process. The design principles are a step towards theoretical 
guidance for the implementation of SGPs for e-government. These outcomes entail 
implications for research and practice. Our research extends the research on SGPs to 
the e-government area. Now, the research community can further test the design 
principles and investigate their generalizability and fit other domains. In addition, 
practitioners may use our results as a blueprint and guideline to the development of 
SGPs, thus, facilitating the diffusion and use of digitally supported simulation games 
for public sector education.  
Limitations of the research comprise the sample of students. Although, the students 
who participated in (both) evaluations were very engaged and a critical audience, these 
groups are not a representative sample. Of course, they had a suitable lens for the public 
sector but, for example, public officials might have different preferences. Also, the 
design principles are not applicable to every kind of simulation game as they focus on 
games with interactions. All in all, our research is a contribution to the theoretical 
embedding of SGP development in the public sector domain. 
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